
Eft* proviiuhtl
Baptist* totally Ignore all member» and pro- 
ct< ding* of the Christian church, save tlio»e 
of the fragmentary portion to which they 
adhere ?

In 1841, she was afflicted with a severe 
fit of illness; when God was pleased to ma
nifest himself to her in an especial manner. 
She warned numbers who Allied to her bed-

1 happen to know, too, that in connexion j side to flee from the wrath to come, and to 
with most of the churches 1 have named, j make their peace with God. That tnemo-

for ntveroid the world stand in greater need of | 
the converting and sanctifying grace of God, 
than at the present time. Whilst other depart
ments of the Church universal, are projecting 1 
ami executing schemes of u «fulness, let Wes
leyan Methodists remember their especial ob'.iga-

are i fficicnt Sabbath Schools with creditable ! rable day will not soon be forgotten by ma* ions to the Sovereign Lord of all, and consecrate
libraries attached ; and w ho will believe that

have no preaching '—no religious book*” ! ! 
And we are startled by the deplorable pic
ture of religious destitution of these small 
communities, where, nevertheless, Protes
tant clergymen have been labouring for 
upwards of thirty ^ears with, I doubt not, 
as much sincerity, zeal, and knowledge, as 
would the Baptists themselves. At least, 1 
may venture to say, that the religious intel
ligence and moral "character of the commu
nities, so represented by the Visitor; will 
compare favourably with those of other 
peris of the Province, which have been

ho listened to her pious counsels.. It themselves with renewed end increased devoted- 
jer from the I

She was spared twelve years | wan!l of ,he surrounding world, gratefully re-
ord, 
gh.

--------------------------- --------------------------  ny \v.------------- _ . ----- ---------------------------------- ------
where Presbyterians are so numerous there pleased God to raise her from the bed of neM. to roeet_ M far a9 them lies, the spiritual
:___*______________  !.. l- • -i. m_ Qh» «•»« «rmrpH twelve rear* ! , ______1.1___a_r..ii„ ...

11 We understand that the Wesleyans are 
baptizing their converts at Fredericton. Mr. 
Churchill says, in his letter, as appears April

is not an extensive supply of religious book* : affliction. . ........ w ______ ,» ------ - ,,--------v ._ ,
in the conimunitv ? Yet we are told “they I during which time she never wilfully de- numbering “the works of the Lord ,”*4 the years

parted from the holy commandment deliver-1 of tfae fi Unli of ,he Moat Hi h-
ed unto her, and strove to bring up her i -__________ _ _________
children in the nurture and admonition of! . __ __ g..« !
the Lord. Her death was sudden and un- | Â N6W TMllg Under tÛe bUB ! 
expected. The day previous, she spoke 
freely to her children, of the vanity of all 
earthly things, of the uncertainty of life, and
of the'importance of preparing for eternity, j 14(h in the Prnrinciai Wesleyan, • On last 

She retired to res. to all appearance as . Sabba(h A , , ,h a(]ulu/ Al
wel as usual ; at eleven o clock, she sud- ^ rf bjs ^ he a<](U . . A irit
denly started up, and requested a fire to be for BiUical knowledge U
be kindled. Her family ,prFadin?.- i, indeed Goon Nkws, for
to her side to witness a most touching, .* * ’ i

under the nlmost exclusive care of the Bap- j scene. They saw evidently that death had j w cn roen*ni womcn ° a,t‘ 1 ,ca now* j
,i„, denomination fur the same length of „.jzed her with his relentless hand, and | Wge, -e shall expect to see the - doctnne, and
lime. all that duty, all that love .could do, were ; commandments of men fall before the truth, like i

! not able to unloose his glXtsp. The last the Idol Dagon fell to the earth before the ark
| words she was heard to utter, were—“ Lord
Jesus save me—pray." She calmly raised 
her eyes to hdaven a few minutes, then 
closed them in death. E. E. H.

Maccan Mountain, April 8, 1853.

Your correspondent ‘-XX," has done g.-od 
service in exposing the spirit by which the 
Baptists arc actuated. Here is a case in 
point, wherein they refuse to recognize 
other denominations as Christian—their reli
gious services or their books. Nothing is 
the gospel—nothing is religion—unless at 
the hand of their own ministers.

Wliat intolerance or illiherality of Rome 
ever went beyond this ?

Yours,
April 15M, 1853. D. E. F.
[We received some days ago a communi

cation from another correspondent on the 
above subject, but suppressed it. As, how
ever, considerable feeling is excited by the 
uncharitable representations of the corres
pondent of the Visitor of the religious con
dition of that part of New Brunswick to 
which he ha« referred, and as it appears his 
dark picture has no existence but in his own 
imnginalion, we have thought it right to in
sert the article of “ D. E. F." We regret 
that any of our Baptist friends should give 
occasion for such animadversions as those 
contained in our correspondent's letter. At 
the same time, we deem it proper to remark, 
that they injure themselves more than others 
by writing ill a strain which justifies the in
ference that they consider the Gospel, its 
ministry and its privileges, to be confined 
within the limits of their own pale. Other 
Protestant denominations are labouring zea
lously, and witli their Master’s approbation, 
in the field of Christian enterprize.—Ed.]

Obituary Notices,
MRS. ESTHER COX.

Died September 15th, last, in her 40th 
year, Mrs. Esther Cox, endeared and regret
ted by all who knew her. She was the be
loved daughter of Thomas and Margaret 
Coffin of Barrington—kind and affectionate, 
the guardians of her infancy, and the in
structors of her maturer years. When quite 
a child, serious impressions were awakened 
in her mind, but these were like the reed in 
the wilderness shakeh with the wind, until 
she attained Iter fifteenth year, when they 
assumed a more fixed character. During 
that favoured year, she dates her spiritual 
birth. She was awakened to see her sinful 
and lost condition when our now respected 
chairman, Dr. Richet, was the circuit 
Preacher, during a revival of religion occa
sioned by .seeing one of her companions seek
ing her soul’s aalvation. She was among 
others in an agony of mind crying for mer
cy, and after her minister had simplified the 
way of faith in the Lord Jesus, and bad 
prayed for her, God calmed her troubled 
soul, and said, Peace, be still, thy sins be 
forgiven thee. This was cause of joy to all 
present, and taking her parents hy the hands, 
she declared w liat great things God hail done 
for her. She subsequently sustained spiri
tual loss ; but through the instrumentality of 
Rev. T. Crossweigbt, who visited this place 
on a missionary occasion, she was restored 
to the joys of salvation.

She -ast in her lot with the people called 
Methodists, and received her first ticket from 
Rev. Thomas Davies. Among them, the 
people of her choice, she lived and died, and 
was buried, while her now perfected spirit 
mingles with the saints of every name before 
the throne of God and of the Lamb.

At the age of" 22 years she entered the 
matrimonial state with Mr. George Doane. 
and after a short but happy union of 22 
months, she was called to pass through a se
vere and unexpected trial, in the death of 
her beloved husband, who was lost at sea only 
four days after he had embarked.

Afterwards she xvas married to her now 
bereaved husband, Mr. James Cox, and after 
living *• as heirs together of the grace of 
life" for .over 13 years, he was bereft of his 
beloved wife. As she died of apoplexy, 
her death was sudden and unlooked for bv 
all, but not by herself, as she had premoni
tions that her stay here was short, and her 
removal would be sudden. Her sudden death 
was a heavy and heart-rending trial to her 
husband and parents, who were all away 
from home when she died ; but resigned to 
the will of God, and comforted and sustain
ed by His grace, they rejoice in the hope of 
meeting her in Heaven. Her infant lived 
but a few days, when its cherub spirit joined 
its mother in Heaven ; and its body was laid 
in her gtave, an earnest and pledge we 
humbly trust of the future happiness of all 
the endeared ones left behind. “Though 
dead she yet speaketh.” Speaketh as an 
affectionate daughter—a beloved wife—a 
faithful mother—a good neighbour—a sin
cere friend—as a humble follower of the 
L imb, and a consistent and active member 
of the Church. She was a mother in Is
rael. Her works praise her in the gates, 
tin 1 now many rise up and call her blessed 
Muv her husband

MRS. SOPHRONU ROGERS, OF HOPEWELL.

Did at the Hill, Hopewell, on the 30th 
of March, of consumption, Sophronia, the 
beloved wife of Mr. David Rogers, and 
daughter of Mr. Charles Bishop, of Sand 
River, Cumberland, Nova Scotia.

The deceased was converted to God dur
ing the revival of religion which occurred at

Dagon
of the Lord."—Christian Visitor.

“ Wesleyan» baptizing their converts !" Can 
any person tell as what new thing the sharp- 
sighted editors of the Visitor have discovered in 
the practice of Wesleyans ? The “ desire for 
Biblical knowledge* was very properly spoken 
of by Brother Churchill, in connection with the 
prosperous state of the “ Sabbath-School»” in 
Fredericton; but the eyes of our Baptist con
temporary, could see it only in connection with 
water, a medium, which doubtless caused the 
subject to assume rather a crooked, distorted 
appearance. As for the “ doctrines and com
mandments of men" falling before the truth, 
we need only say, that the application given the

preceding her death she gave most satisfac
tory replies to her Minister and Christian 
frictids. Calling her husband to her, she 
told him she felt that she was “ going home 
to be with Jesus," and urged him to seek 
the Saviour, and bring up the children reli
giously, and repeated her dying testimony 
and request on the morning of her death.

Thus the Lord has gathered home the first 
fruits of the revival alluded to, and warns 
thereby the surviving members of her class, 
to “ be also ready." R. A. C.

MR. RICHARD JACKSON.

At Albert Mines, Hillsboro’, on Sabbath, 
the 3rd of April, from a blow received, by 
accident from a coal box which was descend
ing the shaft in which "he was at work, 
Richard Jackson, a native of Cornwall, Eng
land.

The deceased left his home in Poole, be
tween Redruth and Camborne, last autumn, 
with his now bereaved and disconsolate 
widow, and arrived at the Albert Mines but 
a few months ago in health and strength ; 
but is now an inmate of the tomb. From 
his widow I learn that he professed religion 
about eight years ago, and joined the Metho
dist Church, with which he continued united 
until he left England ; meeting in the class 
met by Mr. Henry Willoughby. I saw him 
shortly after he came to the Mines, and on 
inquiry from him, found that he enjoyed the 
religion of Jesus, and desired the privileges 
he had formerly enjoyed ; hut of which he 
was deprived, owing to the impossibility 
of supplying the place with preaching regu
larly. From all 1 could learn from the Man
ager, and from his comrades, he was enabled 
to maintain a consistent course of conduct 
until the fatal accident occurred ; from which 
time until his death he was delirious.

Every attMtié» w*a shewn him by the 
kind manager, Mr. Brown, end die miners 
with one aadfcd «tteode# his fen era I, and 
followed ll#Wmaîn» to their last resting 
place in our old grave-yard on Cape Muscle 
Creek,—whek"Me"deposited them “ insure 
and certain hope of n resurrection to eternal 
life through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

R. A. C.

estimation, the said editors and their confreres 
are “ the men, and wisdom wilt dit w.th them.”

the Hill, in the winter of 1850 and '51, under 
the ministry of Bro. Allen ; shortly after she ! phrase, by the Visitor,is capable of being under- 
was baptized in the Hill Chapel hy the same j stood on no other ground, than that in their own 
Minister, and continued a steady and consis
tent member of the Wesleyan branch of the 
Church of Christ until her death.

During her tedious illness she was at times 
cast down in soul, at other times cheered by 
her Saviour’s smile. She xvas naturally 
timid, and withal affectionately attached to 
her husband and children, and anxious to be 
spared to them a little longer ; and through 
these constitutional and innoceat dispositions 
Satan gained some advantages, and robbed 
her of settled peace and joy ; but as the clos
ing scene drew near, her soul was weaned 
from all but Christ and Heaven, and her 
hope became bright and steady. On the day

The Rev. Mr. Cooney.
A correspondent of the Calais Advertiser, un

der date of March 28th, gives the following ac
count of the Rev. Mr. Cooney’s efforts in lec
turing:—

“ Our Lyceum in this part of the city has been 
rather well sustained dating the season. The 
institution commenced its operations under fa
vourable circumstances. The Rev. Mr. Cooney, 
of Saint Stephen, delivered a very original and 
eloquent lecture, on the advantages resuhing 
from a due and proper cultivation of the mind. 
The Rev. Gentleuuin did ample justice to his 
subject. The arrangement was clear and easily 
comprehended, the language rich and copious, 
and the illustrations highly poetical. A few 
evenings ago I had the pleasure to hear this 
gentleman lecturing again, in the Hall of the Sl 
Stephen Academy. This spacious room was 
completely filled with a highly respectable and 
attentive audience, whoJwtcned with great plea
sure, to a glowing and animated sketch of the 
rise and progress of Christianity. I trust that 
Mr. Cooney, will be able, before long, to favour 
us with a lecture, on history, or on some de
partment of science. I have heard several of our 
most intelligent citizens say, that they would be 
delighted to have him lecture on the present 
state and future prospect ol Ireland.

Provincial iVcslnjan
THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1853-

A Few Hints.
We are aware, that our Ministers, in prepar

ing for the approaching District Meetings, will 
not have a* much time as usual, to correspond 
with us; yet we hope, they will endeavour to 
secure as much leisure as will be sufficient to 
furnish for our columns those items of intelli
gence, which will be interesting and profitable 
to our readers. Our various issues, during th*- 
year, have been greatly enriched by their con
tributions, and for these, they will receive ou 
warmest thanks. The hearts of both Ministers 
and people have been cheered by the reports of 
the progress of the work of God on various 
Circuits, which have appeared, from time to 
time, on our pages; and for these favourable 
tokens of the Divine blessing and regard vouch
safed to us, as a part of the militant Church, we 

to the Lonl of thed, her parents, hcr.childreti. ! would express gratitude 
her classmates, and all xvho knew hcr, fol- j Vineyard, and take courage for the future, 
loxv her as she followed the great and only j It is our deliberate and matured conviction 
perfect Pattern, in nil those personal, do- j that Wesleyan Methodism, in doctrine, in privi- 
mestic, social and religious virtues, xvhich ! leges, and in discipline, is not surpassed by any 
adorned her life. ! other Church, in adaptation for extensive and

„ . , ., ,, • ^0ST- permanent usefulness. When her various agen-
j cies are maintained m vigorous and zealous 
j operation, in reliance on the acknowledged!)- ne
cessary blessing of Him “ who giveth the in- 
créas-," we may confidently anticipate an en-Mrs. Sarah Harrison xvas the daughter 

of Christopher and Mary Hodgson. She was 
horn in Yorkshire, England, June 29, lNOO, 
and died at Maccan Mountain, March 20, 
1S53. A sorrotving husband, six children, 
and a numerous circle of friends and rela
tives mourn their loss. Mrs. Harrison 
was early the subject of religious impres
sions and xvhen about 12 years of age was 
deeply convinced of her lo t slate by nature ; 
she retired in secret to pour out fier soul to 
God in prayer, and there Jesus was present 
to heal her wounded soul,and sheerer after 
felt an a version to the folltcs and vanities of 
this world.

In 1820. she, with her parents, emigrated 
to Maccan, and in the year following, was 
united in marriage lo George Harrison. In 
1829, she with her family removed to Mac-

couraging degree of spiritual prosperity and 
advancement The hopes of our people have 
been blessedly realized—the labours of our 
Ministers have been graciously owned of God, 
in the conversion of sinners anil the sanctification 
of believers. May the good work Increase and 
extend throughout our whole Church.

Let us again and again revert to the primitive 
design of Methodism. Let us catch the spirit 
and emulate the apistolic zeal of our Fathers, 
who faithfully served their generation, left their 
stamp upon the world, and now rest from their 
toil We rejoice to know that such is the aim 
ol the great body of our ministers, at home and 
abroad. Time has produced its changes in 
worldly affairs—may it never produce any clutnge 

can Mountain, where she spent the remain- ™ “*>ln regard to our great calling, except it be

Charlotte-Town, P. E L
The Third Anniversary Meeting of the Char

lotte-Town Youth’s Branch Missionary Society, 
i held in the Wesleyan Chapel, on Monday 

evening the 28th March, 1853, the Rev. Dr. 
Evans in the Chair. After the opening services 
an ably written Report was read by the Secreta
ry, Mr. James Morris.

1st. Resolution,—
Moved by Mr. Frederick Strong, seconded by 

Mr. Richard Faught, su ported by Mr. Bertram 
Moore :—

That the Report just read be adopted ; and 
that this meeting contemplates, with devout gra
titude to Almighty God, the great blessings 
which, through the instrumentality of the Society, 
have been conferred upon many portions of the 
human race.

2nd. Resolution,—
Moved by Rev. James Narra way, seconded by 

Mr. Richard Johnson, supported by Mr. James 
R. Watt

That the state of ignorance, immorality, misery 
and danger, in which immense multitudes of our 
fellow creatures are still involved, and from which 
“ the glorious Gospel of the blessed God ” alone 
ran rescue them, calls loudly for more earnest 
effort by the Christian church to extend univer
sally the won! of truth, and the ameliorating ami 
elevating influences and appliances which ever 
accompany its faithful enunciation.

3rd. Resolution,—
Moved by Mr. Isaac Smith, seconded by Mr. 

Wm. Bovle, supported by Mr. Henry Smith:—
That the formidable obstacles which present 

themselves to the universal diffusion and com
plete triumph of the Gospel, urge upon all the 
friends of Christian Missions the necessity of firm 
reliance upon those divine succours and sanc
tions promised in the Scriptures, and of fervent 
prayer for the more abundant cflusion of the 
Holy Spirit upon the church and upon the 
world.

4th. Resolution,—
Moved by Mr. Joseph Hazelwood, seconded 

hy Mr. James Morris:—
That the thanks of this meeting be given to 

the Office-bearers and Collectors of this Youth's 
Branch Missionary Society for their efficient ser
vices during the past year,—and that the follow
ing persons be appointed to conduct its aflairs 
during the year ensuing:—

Ralph Brecken, Esq. Messrs. James Moore, 
James Morris, William Dawson, Henry Smith. 
Richard Johnson, George R. Beer, Junr., Wm. 
Brown, Richard Faught, Jr., Frederick Strong, 
ind Isaac Smith, Jr. Secretary and Treasurer, 
James Moi ris. Collectors, Misses Mary Davies 
and Bovver, Messrs. James R. Watt, George R. 
Beer, Jr, Henry Smith, and Bertram Moore.

A collection was then taken up amounting to 
£6, and the Secretaries of the Sabbath Schools 
presented the Missionary Boxes, containing up
wards of £30. The meeting was then closed by 
the Rev. Chairman.

Although but a short period hail elapsed since 
the Anniversary of the Circuit Branch Mission 
ary Society, the audience was large, and listened 
with delightful interest to the eloquent and warm
hearted appeals of the young gentlemen who oc
cupied the platform, and who effectively advocat- 

the impôt tant principles embodied in the 
Resolutions entrusted to them. To the zealous 
exertions of our youthful friends, the Charlotte
town Branch is much indebted for the honourable 
position it holds in the Annual Missionary R-port 
of the District. The current year it is believed 
will proclaim a further advance in the support of 
this glorious work—f Communicaud.)

Religiots Items.
The ReeorIatios in Italy. 

—A correspontknt of the London 
Record, writinglmm Geneva, says 
that the religiotl movement in Ita
ly is purely evalgelical The vita! 
doctrines of the denary inspiration 
of the Bible, of elvation by grace, 
of the eternal livinity of Jesus 
Christ, of his oie sacrifice for sin. 
and his one eveiasting priesthood, 
are felt in their ull force, as much 
as in the days ol St. Paul. They 
use no liturgy, because they find 
no prescribed firm in the word of 
God ; but they lo not quarrel w ith 
those who use i. They commu
nicate with the tburch of the Wal- 
denses, of wbict many of them arc 
members. WV give, says he, the 
right hand of felowrship to all other 
Christian churdie*, which acknow
ledge the absolue divinity of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and the com
plete inspiration of the Bible, but 
xve cannot accept the orders con
ferred by either academy or bishop 
unless the church has had prool 
that the minister in question has 
been called by God, as was Aaron, 
and unless he manifests it not only 
by a blameless and Christian life, 
but also by tk*appropriate gifts of 
a minister, according to the word 
of God. It is but natural that we 
who have just escaped from Pope
ry should disbelieve regeneration 
by the baptism of water, but we 
believe in the regeneration by the 
Holy Spirit, according to the word 
of God. We bave our meetings 
for edification.,orer which a recog
nized pastor, of in advanced Chris
tian, always presides. A priest 
come over from the Romish church 
is not a minister in our esteem, but 
a simple brother; lie becomes a 
minister if tbeckurch recognizes in 
him the gifts ani calling of God.— 
Such is our Italian church.

Rev. James Caughev.—This bro
ther has been spending several 
xveeks in Kingston, Canada, with 
his usual success. Some three 
hundred and thirty-five persons 
have professed to receive the par
don of their sins under his labours, 
and over one hundred have entered 
into the blessing of purity of heart. 
Besides this great work in Kings
ton, the good work has spread into 
the surrounding villages, and many 
are being converted there. In con
sequence of this revival in Kings
ton, the Wesleyans have re-opened 
an old Methodist Church which had 
been shut up for some time previ
ously. We learn that since leav
ing Kingston, Bro. Caughey has 
begun to hold meetings in Hamil
ton. ,

An Improvement for Stores. 
—A merchant in one of the Ame
rican cities invited a clergyman to 
visit his store, which he had fitted 
up with every convenience for hi, 
own u,e. Alter surveying the pre
mises. the clergyman said to him. 
— ‘There is one room wanting." 
1 What is that ?! inquired the mer
chant, ‘I cannot think of anything 
else that I need.’ ‘ A prayer-room,’ 
replied the clergyman, ‘ a closet to 
pray when you Ütve a little leisure, 
and-especially when you are tempt
ed to overreach p customer, or to 
d* any wrong in year business trans
actions.’ * You are right,’ said the 
merchant, * the room shall be made," 
ami he has since testified that he 
has found it a most delightful place.

The Christian Church in In
dia.—According to the Rev. Mr. 
Mullens, there were in India, in 
1850, four hundred and three Pro 
testant Missionaries, twenty-two of 
whom are ordained natives ; file 
hundred and fifty-one unordained 
native preachers ; three hundred 
and nine native churches ; one 
hundred and three thousand native 
Christians ; and seventeen thousand 
communicants.
... A number of the friends of 

Protestantism (amongst whom is 
the Duke of" Norfolk) have pre
sented Dr. Cumtning, of London, 
with a service of plate and 1000 
guineas for his eloquent advocacy 
in behalf of the truth-

. . . Over $22,000 had been rais
ed by the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society in Canada during the 
year 1852.

throw some light on a question which has view Irom i:s suburbs. The streets are so broad, j years a very strict and exemplary cite, 
caused so many disputes among learned an- and the buildings so far apart, that you see every \I» indeed asserted in Florence, li.e placeof 
tiquaries, although it is stated that one was thing at once, and the distant vi w oi the im- his " residence, that (doubtless on to t j 

* . l ,, * —1 mense public buildings distractsdiscovered at Viterbo in 1540 ; from which, 
however, no fresh information xvas afforded 
on the subject.—Artisan.

Remains of the Mastodon in Greece.
—A letter from Samia in Greece, dated Au
gust 11th, 1852, states that in the mountain 
of Antinitra, immense numbers of the bor.es 
of the mastodon have been discovered.—
Mons. Z. also saxv in the stones composing 
the fortressof Duhon Pbourka-the hones ol
unknown animals, and also fossil plants.— ; ,um.vin„ hjmwif ,he 
The quantity of twites of the mastodon ex- ,he utnK#l nonvhabnt.

: tit of 
lax op. 

In til 
t i. ni:;;t i! an

your attention j
Îtom the rest ol the city Th it* is a s-»it o? 
halo encircling the high iunctionary in offiet . 
and it is with some excitement you approach h> 
sanctum, even though you look around with a 
proud air upon your own invested rights. \ou 
walk into the east room of the President’s house, 
ami find mjb.c honourable representative of 
Hooeierdomf with mud hoots ami linsey habili
ments trudging owr the. velvet carpets and | evidently 

immense miners with 
and after seeing the 

herd of patrio’s at every, corner thrusting tlivir 
i noses into the sacred haunts of greatness, you 
1 are disposed to snuil the air haughtily, and think 
; it entirely too democratic to (** President. | he_\ond purgatory) on account of tiu ir tn-

But our City of distances is the repository ot ors t0 ^iruw 0,1 ' ‘vrical dutninav.oii, ai'd 
many treasured relies, and the reminder of kiw > and usages cvniurn?- ,i i,
much that is glorious and bright in the annals of ; ! ltiM>irit 1 lt a~l • ^ account viim i ;
our countrv. There has lately been ere

bis «uperior lailUuli t->) U 1 us U 
e iwr.h some special o mtruru at 
unoth. r world l y mere 
spirit tappings.

B*>tli the Duke's fa*her art! 
notwithstanding their Austrian « ■ 
princes of enlightened vi. tvs. !.. 

l ively sought io improve the t. i 
lu.-cany by liberalizing the laws :v, 
ft ing the institutions ol v' 1. u tunes,, 

good results.
Since the present reaction in V 

favor of absolutism, the at tual Cmr 
it is said, has bad a vision, i 
b«*t n iulorand that lndlijils ; n1|,vv>Mlt 
suttering the pains of |.t H (bavu L- .......

•d on of
«i r* edi- 
.nd w ith

tsrppr in 
Duke, 

" l.i'-n j,v has
ceed any thing hitherto known on the face
of the elobe, according to this account.— , .

‘ / n j i noses into thComptes /tendus, xxxv, p.~.

Hopewell Correspondence,
Rev*, and Dear Sir,—How delightful is the

news of the progress of the kingdom of our glo- u,uvu ,l,ai ,s r'^'™ “,v 'M i in Florence even goes toVav that ti .,x,i .
,___ our country. There has latch been erected in ,, r, • 1 u>,‘ I*1noo* Redeemer in the vinous parts of the Lower • t> : , st>ns were allowed to ni ar io i l.u i i , • r_ ...... . é A the nark fronting the President aal mansion an n , . M . I1 1 ?niProvinces, and in the United States, as convey- _ * _u. M___ __ _ Duke, nut only to confess the wrung the'- . , ■ Il ««v-a «'Hit lit lA'IIH.'.N IIJV W rolW t !„,>v. , , . .. I equestrian statue ot Jfe kson in Bronze, vert . . i . , ,i . » . *ed through your interesting periodical; particu- 1 ........ . . : ,iU1 uont --*•<* to exp., un its cunseqid-nvi*

... av. , . , I beautiful and spirited in its proportion and atti- l„n ,.U i„ «.iltW x ... • *larlv the account ot the glorious work m the city . , , . 11 *u ° to a<Uor< to t-ud«> it as im rli as
tmle, and remarkable tor being ,,<„» <! on the , o*,ihlc. Certain it is th.it ,l,..v the ikriod 
hind feet without any fastening. True lo M» | allude.1 lo, he lut* been . ml, ax m it - ti„ un- 
known character the Old General looks as un- do the work of his pndret s-ors bx^.-ih m.. 
flinching and full ot energy as it he were then j disguised*attempt to abolish tin I.’-opjidm* 
making his last charge at the battle of Orleans. 1 1

j Very different is the effect of this spirited work 
which is made just of life size, from that of the 

1 Colossal statue of Washington in the ground? 
back of the Capitol, w lie re the hero si s in solemn 
state draped in the toga of the Old Roman, and 
looking1 like a Sphinx just dug out of some Egyp
tian City, in its immensity The anatomy of the 
figure is no doubt perfect, but in our humble 
opinion it should bv placed high enough so that 
we matter-of-fact Americans can see i$ only 

the sweetness, and compass of that promise— j na|ura, size For tbollgll Washington in the 
” Blessed are they which do hunger and .hirst ^ abstract, looms up in infinite gramiuer, as a man
after righteousness ; for they shall be filled . ; wt.,,x: (0 |,;ul like the rest of his species. : free,lent of speech and conscience.

Since my last brief mention of the work at j Soiom„|Vi an(] w;,|, a bushed and kind of j Not only are the subjects ol the Titscan 
Salmon River, 1 have attended to the pleasing j airfu, feeli'„gi we sl„wiy wended our w.,v to the 
and important duty of gathering into Christ’» told ^ Con,,re9, wher;. all lhow alltj wise

: laws which we are told keep the country*from 
; destruction, were being enacted. A solemn 
i phalanx of greatness we expected would open 
, u[K>n us in that House of Representatives, and 
each individual member seemed a sort of-Atlas

of Fredei icton, and notice of the not less glorious 
work tn St. John ! A short time since 1 received 
a brief account of the Lord's doings from one of 
the leaders, which gladdened mv heart; especial
ly as stating the fact that eighty or ninety have 
been converted in the St. John South Circuit, 
while a large number have found that inestima
ble blessing known in Apostolic times, and also 
among us, as perfect love. It is comforting to 
hear that our fellow travellers to Mount Zion are 
pressing “ toward the mark for the prize of our 
high calling,’* and boldly marching up to possess 
the goodly land. The Church needs greatly to 
become more intensely athirst for holiness. O

the precious souls “begotten through the Gospel ;** 
and I am thankful to be able to say, that twenty- 
eight have become united to us for the first time, 
while several who had in an evil hour departed 
from the Lonl have been restored ; making alto- 
ther an increase of thirty one or thirty-two — 
At the last ot the series of meetings, three adults 
were baptized, in the presence of a thronged and 
deeply solemn congregation. It is pleasing and 
encouraging to God’s people and ministers, to 
see those who have been led to Christ through 
their instrumentality, come cheerfully forward, 
and thus openly avouch the Lord to be their 
God, by receiving the confirming seal of the 
covenant ot grace, where this has not been at
tended to by thoughtful Christian parents ere ac
tual sin has alienated the soul from God It saves 
from the annoyance of those who are eager to 
proselyte, and leaves a salutary impression on 
the minds and hearts of observers. 1 am happy 
to say, that several have expressed their wish to 
come forward at my next apjxnntments in Shepo- 
dy and at Salmon River.

O may all who have flocked, and are now 
flocking to the hallowed standard of our God. 
press forward to the skies, and meet their beloved 
Hastors before the throne of God with joy !— 
What extacy is awakened in the Christian Minis 
lei’s breast by the hope of welcoming, and of be
ing welcomed by, those whom Christ has enabled 
us to awaken from guilty nature’s sleep, and lead 
to Him ! But I must restrain myself to mention 
other things respecting our Circuit matters.

Though late, I must speak of our Missionary 
Meetings, which were held by the assistance of 
our willing and able brother, the Rev. J. G.Hkn- 
nigar. Storms and bad roads caused the three 
meetings held to be thinly attended, and pre
vented the holding of two others; nevertheless 
an increased missionary interest resulting from 
the Huntings, is seen in the delightful fact, that 
we hare full twenty new subscribers to the Mis
sion fund on this Circuit this year, while we 
shall probably have not one less of the old ones, 
except such as have moted away.

At present we have a movement on foot to buy 
a Mission House and lot, and certainly the spirit 
manifested thus far by our beloved people, i# 
above all praise, since they not only subscribe 
liberally, bur give their notes for the amount on 
interest ! May the liberal soul be as a well 
watered garden ! R A. C.

code of laws, against which even 1Ù v„ae 
Ministry revolted.

The death penalty is now revived fpr of
fences agaiu?t the religion ot the tale; while 
no law or edict states explicitly in u!,nt 
such offences consist. Ver.-otis on men} sus
picion or on false accusai.mi may he arrest, 
ed, imprisoned, and summarily cviuh-mned. 
Whenever the sacred duties of ('hri-qian* 
such as the reading of God's Word; and 
prayer, may be denounced ami ptiui.-hrii 
crimes it is not easy to say what might not 
he offences against a system that aims nut 
only to suppress the Scriptures, but even

Government prohibited !»v extreme terrors 
and penalties, Irvin attending lW.eliaut 
worship, but even from Fending their chil
dren to secular schools taught by Protestants, 
It happens that several schools have kvn 
established in Tuscany by foreigners,, whit h 
on account of tlier excellence have hereto.

ing part of her life. My dear mother took a 
lively interest in the cause of her Redeemer 
and rejoiced in its prosperity. She delight
ed io read religious biographies, but always 
preferred the Sacred Scriptures io any other 
book. She was ao affectionate parent, a 
loving wife, and a sincere Christian.

The Xew Englander recently made the foi- 
for the better. Simplicity, self denial, faith,, lowing estimate of the religious denominations of 
love, zeal, abundant labour, and perseverance the U tiled States: Anglicans, or Episcopalians, 
in the cause of God, are the great preservative 1,000,000; Romanists, 2,000,000; Presbyterians, 
principles of Methodism, constituting the shield 3,000.006; Baptists, 4,000,000; Methodists 
of its defence, and the secret of its success. j 5,000.000. Estimating the other minor sects at 

Never did the world require the exemplifies- 1,000,000, and it would leave levee or eight 
tioo of then first principles mere, than now— | millions of no religion.

Literary and Scientific.
The following curious fa- 

raoraph, which appears in the 
Edinburgh Christian Instructor ol 
I8l5, refers to the power said to 
have been invented and applied by 
Mr. Ericsson:—‘A machine, in 
xvhich power, economy, and safety, 
are admirably combined, has lately 
been erected in the Middlesex 
Waterworks. Its poxver is equal 
to that of 20 horses, and the con
sumption of coals not I-20th of 
xvhat is required for a steam engine 
of equivalent poxver. A furnace, 
holding about a peck of coals, is 
made moveable into a large iron 
vessel, closes the opening in that 
part ; in an instant the air is rari- 
fied; the expanded air passes 
through a tube, presses upon the 
pi«ton of a pump, and produces in 
this a motion of four feet; the rod 
of the piston then becomes the 
moving poxver of the furnace back
wards and forwards, and this is 
effected about sixty times in a 
minute.’

A Curious Discovert. — A 
most curious and interesting dis
covery has just been made at 
Langres, France, which we have 
no doubt will cause a searching 
scientific inquiry as to the material 
and properties of the perpetually 
burning lamps said to have been 
in use by the ancients. Workmen 
xvere recently excavating (or a 
foundation for a new building, in 
a debris evidently the remains of 
Gallo, Roman erections when they 
came lo the roof of an underground 

j sort of cave, which time had 
rendered almost of metallic hard- 

! ness. An opening was effected ; 
when one of the workmen instant
ly exclaimed that there was a 
light at the bottom of the cavern. 
The parties present entered ; when 
they found a bronze sepulchral 
lamp, ol remarkable workmanship, 
sus|>ended from the root by chains 
of the same metal. It was entirely

«:d with a combustible substance 
ich did not appear to have di
minished although the probability 
ie Jke combustion bed been going 

ee fer eges. This will, we trust,

Reminiscences of Washington.
We left you, kiml reader, in the city of monu

ments, and now glancing once more behind u?, 
we catch the outline of the slender shaft reared 
to the memory of Washington, and as it fade* 
against the evening sky we bid Baltimore a fond 
adieu, and join the vast crowd tending toward 
the national metropolis, which Dr. Ollapod say? 
is a capital place, punning aride. Every body 
was in fine spirits, for all were going to make 
a President, and the concentrated dignity of a 
whole eovereignty swelled in each breast as we 
patronizingly discussed the merits of the elect 
Dear reader, were you ever in an omnibus 
warranted to hold twelve, which contained 
twenty ; or on a canal boat where the philos
ophical principle of no two things existing in 
the same place at the same time was proved 
utterly null and void ? If so, you can drop a 
tear of sympathy for our fate. People were 
everywhere—sleeping in rail cars, roosting on 
fences, leaning against lamp posts, or ‘ like the 
harvest of old, gathered into barns.’ The digni
taries appointed to some of the highest offices of 
state, slept in closets five by nine, and the Presi
dent himself felt almost crowded out ! In vain 
gleamed the broad lights of the National ! pro- 
vokingly bright shone the windows of Gadsby's ! 
and we caught a despairing view of Willards, as 
wc were driven from one strong hold to another, 
till at length, thanks to the Telegraph and kind 
friends who had catered well for us, we found 
our suite of apartments somewhat larger than 
those occupied by the Secretary of State, and 
warranted hermetically waled!

The morning sun streamed brightly down 
Pennsylvania avenue as we strolled towards the 
Capitol, and to those of our party to whom the 
scene was new, it was a strangely exciting one. 
There is certainly much to awaken the patriot
ism of a true American on his first visit to Wash
ington. Stepping forth on the broad and 
magnificent avenue, be sees at one end the 
Capitol rising terrace upon terrace till its lofty 
dome sparkles in the morning sun, and at its 
other extreme the plain white marble dwelling 
of the President looms up as simple and majestic 
as the principles which erected it. Around in 
every direction, are Urge public buildings built 
of the dazzling Potomac marble. On one side

fore been extensively patronised by Italians 
who bore th“ national greatness and glory on hi* j a,„l persons of other countries. Now, such 
shoulders. With this feeling in our hearts, we schools are not allowed to itveive the chil- 
blundered along the dark stairway at the >isk ot j dren of Catholics from anv nation. These
our necks and fell against the door which admit
ted us into—Babel. It was the evening of the 
last day of Congress ! and filhd with a patriotic- 
desire to employ these last moments for the 
benefit of their Country, each member on his 
own responsibility was fighting his way to “ Mr. 
Speaker’s” ear. Only think ! what a vast amount 
of business was to lie done. There were the 
bills which had been the toys and playthings of 
the house for six months which must that night 
be disposed of. There were the political mea
sures necessary to be carried out before the 
advent of a new dynasty ! and surely the mem
bers should have had extra pay, for they worked 
harder that night than in the whole previous 
session.

Panting and breathless from the confined air, 
and gratified to know there were, new bouses for 
Congress in process of /'erection, we emerged 
into the still night. Brightly gleamed the long 
rows of lights down Pennsylvania Avenue—ami 
with a softer ray the lights of Heaven above— 
making even the bare trees of the Park look 
pic uresque in their faint outline—and wc 
enjoyed the quiet beauty of the scene with thank 
ful hearts that we were not Congress men.

Cold and gloomy dawned the morning of the 
Inauguration; sleet came driving through the 
air,—leaden elouds looked dowja loweringly u|x>n 
us, and stray bands of fifers shrieked painfully 
about the streets in anticipation of the coming 
event.

People swarmed on the avenue—Omnibus 
horses groaned beneath the weight of greatness,

instances will suffice as specimens of the 
success of the Grand Duke in bringing back 
the good old times of the Inquisition.

11 is disposition to accommodate the wiriies 
of the Pope, even in temporal matters, has 
recently been demonstrated in a treaty which 
is already providing a serious drawback to 
the prosperity of his principal sejfyort.

It appears that fur a few years Leghorn, 
as a free jx>rt, has been attracting an active 
commerce and an influx of foreign resident#. 
Through the increasing facilities of ttade 
goods sometime? found their wav over the 
borders of Tuscany into the adjoining Pupal 
states, without paying duty to his Moline»#.

As a |picans of preven ing such an evil, 
Pius, the IXth induced the Grand Duke to 
levy imposts U|H»n all foreign good* pa-sing 
through '.lie gates of Leghorn toward the in
terior, in hope of thus forcing his own loyal 
subjects Jo pu.-s all their iirqiortatioiis through 
the Papal custom houses. From mch an 
ill-advised measure it is not wonderful that 
awkward results have followed. One has 
been the giving a new stimulus to the smug
gling trade of the Adriatic, and another the 
inflicting of a serious blow upon the prosperi
ty of Leghorn which has already disjrerscd 
many of its foreign residents.

In the very latest guide-book Leghorn is 
put down as “ a free port and due of the 
most improving towns on the continent of 
Europe." Your readers may be amused 
with some illustrations of the freedom of its 
regulations with respect to travellers.

n embarking tor Leghorn, from Genoa,
and the broad tvrrates of the capital looked like for > <•'* "'“-t sum n.lcr your pas*
the entrance! to a good-sized bee hive. Patiently I l’*!1? ,*° 1 18 T."1'1 '11*'1'**. '*,v ’’b arut r in
in the cutting blast waited the expectant thou- Wh,C.h -V"U M'L , <?" I""

. , . i ; one is allowed to land from.the steamer un-
sand, and a, las, an hour or two b.h,nd hts passports of passengers I....... been
t,me (a, all great people have a r.ght to be) j |lolice ' i,l(.rud. 0n lmi(|.
came the President elect. Previous to h» I ing you must report to the police, anti inlorro 
arrival there was a great bustle among various \lH functionaries where >ou arc going, recciv- 
dignitaries, and we opened our eyes very wide . ing a ticket to that effect, hi lien of your 
at the cocked hat and bright regalia of the Bri- passport. If you wish to go to Florence, 
tish minister as with the compliments of Virtoris 1 three hours distant hy railway, you must 
Regina in hand, he prepared to congratulate the , wait till your passport has been vised, when 
new President. Then we gaped again at the * on paying a fee, it will he surrrendefedf to 
great Bodisco (Russian minister) who seemed to you. Your baggage must he examined at 
carry the weight of his $400,000 salary on his ^ie custoth house, on landing, and again at 
shoulders, and sparkiing in his epaulettes and before taking the railroad. At
star spangled doublet, and at length expectancy i ^,e ^a**cr pince it must be scaled mid certi- 
found relief in a long breath as General Pierce | ^t<^* otherwise it will have to he examined 
himself appeared, dressed in a plain suite ot a^a'n °*i reaching the gates oLl1 loicnce, 
black, like a mote upon the brilliance of his w *n, any cvent^your passport will
surroundings. Now we never voted for him auuin be demanded. The fact is that here 

a person is made to fed at every step thatwe are a real old conservative whig ; (the prin
ciples are old wc mean,) but after all it was 
with a feeling of sympathy that we saw his pale 
care-worn face, aud felt that

“ It the cnrM* of grentne*£
To be i!.s own destruction.*’

How many rejected applicants we saw in those 
deeply marked wrinkles ! and how many fat
office seekers have to answer for the paleness of how sadly its people arc oppressed, 
that brow! j At every step in the Tuscan cities three

Then too, affliction and sorrow from which , prominent classess are before our eyes, troops 
none can claim exemption, had left their mark, na**v,î and foreign (Austrian) soldiers, 
And wc saw more of the Father mourning lor 'fooP9 °[. a'«1 troop* of priests nod

he is watched and scrutinized hy the jealous 
eyes of a cowardly tyranny.

When one looks at the natural beauty .and 
advantages of this country, and considers at 
once what it has been in the post, and what 
with proper institutions ami government it 
might be in the future, he is pained at heart 
to think into what hands it has fallen, and

his only son, than the chosen recipient of the 
highest honours of the nation, 
of silence elapsed during the taking of the oath 
in the Senate Chamber, and then he appeared 
on the balcony to receive the welcome of the 
people.

For three mortal hours we had been perched

friars. For the support of all these the
7'r "’ * people are doomed to toil. General educa- A short interval , , , ..tion is denied them, and every hope of ex

tensive improvement seems cut off, while 
the choicest spirits of the land are sighing 
in prison or in exile.

It you ask the reason for these thing®, you 
find it in the fact that an imbecile monuich

on the hard side of one of the Congressional has surrendered himself, body and soul, into 
stones, looking as forlorn as a Hibernian just the hands of his confessor, hy whom he is 
landed and seated on his whole stock of world- made the willing tool of a system that never 
ly goods, and in very dt fiance of the elements, voluntarily improves, but that always esta?- 
had done penance making a President Quite blishes despotism wherever it can. 
satisfied that it was over and with a gratified 
complacency at our patriotism we walked away, 
murmuring “ we ne'er shall see its like again.”
Squeezed between a suet cssful combatant for 
office, an apple woman and an omnibui, let us 
bid you farewell dear reader, and should we 
make a safe escape you will hear again from 

Molly Bawn.
Buffalo, April 5, 1853.

Tuscany.
A corresponds of the Commercial Ad

vertiser, in a letter dated Leghorn, Mardi 8, 
1853, says :—

As the Grand Duchy of Tuscany has re
cently become notorious throughout the civi-

©cncrnl intelligence.
nest y to all 
bonds of trait 

The BritiJ

Later from Europe.
deficiency, ai 
000.

England.— Both Houses of Parliament r%*
sinned their sittings on Monday, 4th. We learn,

Sir Lacy de Evans gave notice of a call for the Argicun
the correspondence between the British Govern* grunt of (ho'
ment, Spain and France and the United .States, of ■!* hors#»»!

: concerning the alleged Cuba annexation project} of the cotinlf
' In the House of Lords, Lord Campbell called purchase |h-i
the attention of the members to the address re- gi ven to imp

; cently presented by the London merchants to quile enough

the Emperor of France, which he characterized We It-arn t
as an interference with the perogativis of the morning lh«s
crown and a violation of the law of nations. He fS’iwjy lanh

wished to.know if it had been sanctioned by the »» sailing fur tin

Queen s government. There will it
The Earl of Clarendon dissented from Lord from ih#4 Inst

tute, looking like a vast c.thedr.1 pile, tr»110»'t >» K'vmg of the principles of lib. r
c , ... ,, . , , tv according to the Roman Catholic idea, 1farther still, with the crystal waves of the acconunn f f which
Potomac almost kissing itsfeet, and the broad «"„->ri'y. -luring a
blue sky bending k>vm#y over it, rises 'he vj<j[ 0fseven,l dav* to this city and Florence, 
unfinished shaft of the Washington monument, j heard il asserted with" confidence in 
which is to be erected by the contributions of paris ti>at t|,e Grand Duke was once a l’ro- 
the whole American people. There have been tee|ant. On the force ol this assertion, it nicht of the 29th, by the steamer Minerva, ol tl‘« 
blocks of every variety of shape, size and colour, was intimated that his disposition to perse- Isle of Wrinht, and all on board were lost, 
with inscriptions as varied, sent from all parts cute should be attributed to the fervor of his 
of the Union, which are being placed in tb# new zeal. Such an explanation would seem 
interior as the offering, of a nation’s heart to its very natural in view of the analogy of New- - .
great defender. man and other Roman perverts, but it docs ed ,h" alWnoon of ,he ,sf' ™ 'h'"

There is withal a strangely rural look about not answer in this case. The present Grand and wenl t0 P,ece*l 16 or “
Washington. You feel half disptwd to think Duke of Tuscany has been a Roman Catho- drowned, 
yoe hav’at g«t iat. the sity, bet are «etching e lie from his childhood, and for many long

Campbell’s views, and the Earl of Ellen borough 
supported them.

A schooner of 140 tons was run rFwn the

The iron steanwbip Duke of Sutherland, trad
ing between London and Aberdeen, was wreck-

the Brier Dee, 
20 persons were

▲ shock of an earthquake was fell at Parts-
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